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Company name

Franchise World 

| Tel   822-501-2141

| Fax  822-501-2140

| E-mail    adcom1991@naver.com 

| Homepage    http://kfnews.kr

 



The company publish a magazine regarding Korean Franchises. 

The company also work for not only ATL/BTL promotion but including broadcasting 

adverstisement, promotion, and marketing consulting. 

Korea Franchise Association, Anit-Corruption&Civil Rights Commission, 

hometax and many other government relations
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Finished Certificate of HACCP and ISO 22000.

On processing the Certificate of 

FSSC 22000 & HALLAL. 

It is a rice cake manufacturing factory and 

manufactures rice cake, rice cake soup.

We are already exporting to Australia 

and the US.

Our product does not contain gluten.

We make healthy food.

Company name 

INDUCK FOOD

| Tel   8210-8519-8425

| Fax  8255-337-0624

| E-mail    induck8425@naver.com 

| Homepage   indukfood.co.kr



Bling-bling
tteok-bokki

Sunshine Tteok-bokki 

Sunshine Tteok-guk
(Rice Cake)

Rice Cake for tteok-bokki 
with Sticky Rice Cake

Instant Food 
Just put water in a single service 
container and cook in the Microwave during 
3minutes 30seconds

Sticky Rice Cake for tteokguk,
Rice Cake Soup
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Didim Inc. Is the biggest Korean BBQ
company in Korea. 
We are the number one Korean restauarnt 
company in Korea with around 40 brands 
under our name. 
We currely have 19 branches in Indonesia 
and looking for expansion of our business 
in Indonesia.

THE WORLD’S MOST BELOVED K. B.B.Q. BRAND

our stores and enjoyed our B.B.Q. over the last 9 years.

Company name 

DIDIM INC

| Tel   +82-32-456-8325

| Fax   +82-32-815-6870

| E-mail    kmyang@didimfood.co.kr

| Homepage    didimglobal.co.kr/en

| Brand Name    MAGAL     



Introduction Of Didim

A company growing with its employees and partners through smooth 
communication inside and outside of the company.

A company with communication 

A global food company, successfully introducing Korean food to the World.
A globalizing company 

A company growing with customers through always
taking care of customers' satisfaction.

A company meets customer satisfaction 
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Exclusive special roasting plate
Magal BBQ uses its exclusive hot grill and allows
customers to eat the egg crust
while waiting for the meat.

Unique Sauce recipe
it goes well with selected meat 

Hardwood charcoal
Hardwood Charcoal helps create
a smoky flavor.

Menu Concept

Korea Raw Beef TartareBibimbap with
Korean Style Raw Beef

Savory Braised Dish of
 Sliced Rice Cake,

Meat and Egg, 
Korean Royal Cuisine

Hot Stone Pot Bibimbap

Various Food Choices 
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Company name 

PIZZAMARU

| Tel   8232-710-1082

| Fax  8232-710-1085

| E-mail    webzine1@gmail.com 

| Homepage    pizzamaru.co.kr

 



Cheey Maru Oppa Pizza

Crown Edge with BBQ chicken, pink rosé sauce, 

fresh cream cheese mousse and a chewy string cheese

Cicago Pizza

Authentic Chicago style pizza 

that doubles the flavor of cheese

Orignal Fried Chicken

Authentic Korean authentic 

fried chicken that the world loves

Rice Tower

A new birth of Korean bibimbap. 

Fusion Bibimbap beautifully piled up

Shrimp Rose Pasta

Fleshy prawns, fragrant vegetable and light roasted 

pasta with rosé sauce
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IFIS is a franchise consulting firm which 

possesses an excellent manpower, 

technology, abundant experiences, and therefore 

holds a lot of characteristics and advantages 

suitable to carrying out various projects. 

Accordingly IFIS is ready to provide you with 

an opportunity to level up your company’s 

present standard with the help of IFIS’ diversified 

partners and overseas networks. 

IFIS promises the success of those projects which 

your company is promoting at present by providing 

you with an optimum solution through utilizing IFS’ 

excellent consulting manpower and specialists of 

sufficient experiences.

Company name 

The Institute for 
Franchise Industry Studies

| Tel   82-2-2233-4777

| Fax  82-2-2233-8985

| E-mail    ifis_4777@naver.com

| Homepage    www.ifis.co.kr



Consulting-Education-Research

Consulting Service

- Analysis and appraisal of the system of the  existing  franchisor

- Setting up the system of  new Franchisor

Education Programs

- Planning/executing the franchisee’ forum  and workshop

- Planning/holding seminars on founding a new venture business and franchise  exhibition

Symposium & Seminar

- Franchise Law & Taxation Symposium

- Efficient recruiting and managing strategy for the franchisees 

Planning Global Business & Inspection Program

- Introduction of, and launching into, industries in U.S.A., China, Philippines, Vietnam, etc. 

- Mini Master in Franchise Management (NSU,U.S.A.)

The Entrance Ceremony for the Best Specialist The Commencement Ceremony for the Best Specialist 

The Symposium of LawThe Best Specialist Forum of Franchise The Conference for Franchise Success
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